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‘together we are stronger’

Dates

for the diary

Date

Time

Event

Tues 15.5

After school

Wed 16.5

All Day

Thurs 17.5

Afternoon

Mon 21.5

9.30 - 1.00

KS2 Swimming Gala at Beeston Hall

Y5/6 Netball Matches at Bure Valley
Chance to Shine Cricket Taster Sessions for Years 1-3
Outdoor classroom day - outdoor sessions for all year groups

Mon 21.5

9:30-2:30

Year 5 Learning Day at North Walsham High School

Tues 22.5

10.30 - 11.00

Junior school - charity cake sale and football games

Tues 22.5

1.00 - 4.00

Y3/4 Mini Tennis Comp at Cromer Tennis Club

Wed 23.5

10.00 - 3.30

Y5/6 Mixed Cricket Tournament at Cromer CC

Thurs 24/25 May

2 days

Bruce Grove Exchange

Fri 25.5

Last day of half term

Mon 4.6

Back to school

Mon 4.6

1.15 - 4.30

Kwik Cricket at MJS

Tue 5.6

6pm

Wed 6.6

10 - 2

Year 5 Learning Festival at North Walsham High School - Parents and children
Athletics Qualifiers at UEA Sportspark

Fri 8.6

All Day

Year 3 Trip to British Museum

Mon 11.6

1 - 2.30

KS1 Athletics at Holt Primary

Mon 11.6

All Day

Year 4 at North Norfolk Railway

Wed 13.6

10 - 2

This Girl Can Cricket at Cromer CC

Wed 13.6

3.20 - 5.00

Mon 18.6

1-4

Junior School council organising movie night at MJS - The Lego Movie
KS2 Athletics at MJS

Wed 20.6

AM

Thurs 21.6

9:30-10:30

Tues 26.6

All Day

Amaven Sports Challenge Day at MIJS

Sat 30.6

All day

CoastFest at Gold Park

Mon 2.7

PM

Tues 3.7

All Day

Thur 5.7 - Fri 6.7
Wed 11.7
Wed 25.7
Thu 6.9

Olympic Athlete Visiting + Fitness Circuit!
Rivendell Beach Clean

Kwik Cricket Development at MJS
MIJS Sports Day - details to follow nearer the time
Cromer Transition Days for Year 6

All Day

Rivendell Stody Farm Visit
Final day of term
First day of new term (Reception to have various start days/times)

Regular
Date

Time

Events

Event

Every Day

Morning Running Club (Parents to stay with MIS children)

Every Wed

Pop in session for parents at MJS

Every Mon

MIS library open

Every Tue
Every Fri

Pop in session (Year 1 & 2)
Pop in session (Reception)

Every Mon

Y 4/5/6 Netball at MJS

Every Mon

MJS FootGolf Club

Every Mon

MIS Indoor Tennis Club

Every Tues

MIS Gymnastics

Every Tues

Art Club for Years 2-4 at MJS

Every Wed

Latin Club for years 3 / 4

Every Fri

Gymnastics Club at MJS

All classes!

On Thursday 17th May all children will be
going outside for at least part of the
afternoon. Please make sure they are prepared
for this - whatever the weather!
Sun hats / sunscreen / coats / footwear
In Rainbow class this week…

We have been busy little poets. We have been writing our own poem
about an animal and we have had some super ideas. We’re looking
forward to getting them published. Our little garden is taking shape this
week as we have planted some pea seeds and seedlings. We’re growing
our own snacks!
In maths this week we’ve been making patterns and looking for patterns
all around and have started to think about number patterns. Can you find
any patterns at home?
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

In 100 Acre Wood class this week…

We have been very busy in our Science lessons, hunting for minibeasts
and birds on our school grounds as well as drawing around our friends
and labelling our bodies. We’ve been learning all about fish and birds and
what makes them different to other animals. We have also been very
busy writing about animals and starting our new poems. In maths we
have been concentrating on adding and subtracting and working out
which symbol is missing within a number sentence.
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

In Neverland class this week…

We have had a very busy week of indoor and outdoor activities while the
SATS have begun for our year 2s. In the mornings we have been finding
out about the five oceans, practising our reading comprehension, water
colour painting in the style of Rousseau and thinking about internet
safety. Our English and Maths have happened in the afternoons, so we
have called our week ‘topsy turvy’!
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

In Narnia class this week…

We’ve been working so hard in Narnia Class this week as SATS have
begun in Year 2. Our week has been ‘topsy turvy’, with topic in the
morning and English and Maths in the afternoon. In the mornings, we’ve
joined up with Neverland class to work in groups doing a variety of
activities including watercolour painting, reading, plant and minibeast
hunts and finding out about staying safe online.
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

In Wonderland class this week…

Our English work has moved on to Transfiguration, where we are writing
rhyming spells that will transform animals into objects, and we look
forward to being able to cast these spells next week. In art, the children
have been working in their Mundlewarts houses to create collages of
their house’s coats of arms. Lots of teamwork and skill was involved, and
the shields look very bright and eye-catching.
Thank you to everyone who has brought their British Museum Trip letters
back. We are looking forward to the trip and will start preparing for it
soon. If you still need to return your form, please do so ASAP.
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

In Willows class this week…

We have had a lovely week finding out about the other characters in
Hugo Cabret. Our iPad work last week has moved on to description
writing, which have been of very high quality as the children have been
keen to use new vocabulary. In maths, our knowledge of shape has
increased over the last few days and we are very confident on all the
different quadrilaterals. We have used the hall for lots of lessons this
week to try and get a bit more active!
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

In Rivendell class this week…

We have been exploring shadows and measuring how they change
throughout the day. We have continued to explore the characters in our
book, The London Mysteries, and we are trying to work out what has
happened to our missing character! In maths, we have begun to
measure angles using protractors and to find missing angles within
shapes.
Next week will be a little different due to classroom arrangements for the
SATS. We hope to be doing much of our learning outside or without
tables!
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

In Cawdor class this week…

We have been focussing on various topics and themes in Grammar and
maths in preparation for our SATs that we sit next week. Everybody has
been working hard and next week will be our time to shine!
All year 6 children are invited to a complimentary breakfast next week,
starting from 8:30am. Don’t worry if they are not able to be there that
early- we will have the toast and cereal ready for when they arrive! If
your child would rather have breakfast at home, they are still welcome to
attend for a social chat. On Friday it is a complimentary cooked
breakfast for all (9:00 am). Please could you support your child by
giving them lots of encouragement, by keeping routines the same and by
making sure that they go to bed on time and get plenty of sleep.
Outdoor Classroom Day - Thursday 17th - see above.

Congratulations to
our ‘Stars of the
week’ who received
their awards in
assembly this week.
The children were
chosen because they
have showed one or
more of our JONK
(Joy Of Not Knowing)
learning behaviours.
Well done, keep up
the good work!

Collaborative

Creative

Curious

Reflective

Resilient

Resourceful

Fire

Water

Earth

Air

This Week’s Total: 50
Overall total:1886

This Week’s Total: 47
Overall total:1700

This Week’s Total: 55
Overall total:1786

This Week’s Total:47
Overall total:1849

This year’s Coastfest will be held at Gold Park on Saturday 30th June
in conjunction with the Soap Box Derby. Save the date and watch this
space for more details…………..

The Royal Wedding comes to Mundesley!
As detailed in our letter today, we will be holding our own MIJS wedding on
Friday 18th May at the local church. All children are invited to wear their best
wedding outfits for the event. Children should come to school in their uniforms
and bring a change of clothes in a bag which they can store in their locker,
getting changed at lunch time. We will walk to and from the church as a school,
arriving back in plenty of time before the end of the school day.
Unfortunately parents will be unable to join us due to space in the church
however we will be sure to take lots of photos.
COMPETITION
Every wedding needs a wedding cake and we would like the children to design
one fit for royalty. Designs can be drawn, painted or modelled (no real cake
please as they will be on display in school for a while). Winners will be treated to
tea and cake with our bride, groom at Sugar and Spice in Bacton before half
term.
News from the Junior School Council
We would like to support Ethan Swash in his fundraising campaign for the new
Norwich City PDC centre at Horsford. To do this we will be holding a cake sale for
Junior School students on Tuesday 22nd May, Ethan and friends will also be
running a variety of football related competitions at 50p a go, such as beat the
goalie. There may even be an appearance of a ‘special’ goalie! Any donations of
cakes on this day would be gratefully received. We will be splitting our profits
between the PDC and our campaign to ‘brighten’ up the field by purchasing some
colourful umbrellas to provide shade areas.
We will also be organising a movie night for Junior school pupils on 13th May
from 3.20pm to 5.00pm. We will be watching the Lego Movie. Cost £2.50 with a
drink and crisps provided. Hope to see lots of people there!
Can you help?
Does anyone have any old computer keyboards, old telephones (not glass) old
remote controls, strong wooden tubes, guttering etc? We would like to use them
in our early years outdoor provisions and role play.
Can you spare some time?
We are keen to continue developing the outdoor area for the children but things
have ground to a halt over the rainy season! Now the weather is looking a little
clearer, we would like to organise a working party over half term to complete
some jobs such as table painting, shed painting, cementing fence posts,
gardening and putting a roof on the outdoor classroom. If anyone would be
willing to spare some time, please send in a little note to Mrs Dugdale, stating
the dates you would be available between Tuesday 29th May and Sunday 3rd
June. We will collect these and decide on the best day for the majority, to be
confirmed nearer the time.

Here Come the Girls!

On Friday, our girls’ football team competed in the Spring Cup. They played 5
matches and won all 5, conceding a grand total of… 0 goals!
Alisha put 7 balls into the back of the net and Jess scored 1, but the whole team
performance was excellent, including our substitute, who had to go on in the first
game. They all supported each other and communicated effectively both on and
off the pitch. Really well done ladies, we are very proud.
Active Learning
This week’s activity is called Ten, More or Less
1. Make some number cards 0-9, mix them up and place them around your
playing space.
2. Move on all fours to collect two cards and make two 2-digit numbers using them (1 and
5 can be 15 and 51, for example).
3. Read the numbers out loud, and then tell someone which number is bigger, and which
is smaller.
4. Also, explain what 10 more than each number is, and 10 less than each number.
5. Now, do 10 push ups, counting on if you need to.
6. Move these two cards to one side, and repeat until all the cards have been used.

You can challenge yourself by
noting down the five 2-digit numbers you made with the cards and writing down 10 more and 10
less for each one. Now each 2-digit number has two other 2-digit numbers as well.
Rewrite all of these 15 numbers in order from smallest to highest.
Weekly Health Fact

When you're really thirsty, cold water is the best thirst-quencher. Also, children need
calcium to build strong bones and milk is a great source of this mineral. How much do
you need? If you are younger than 9 years old, drink 2 cups of milk a day.

Quidditch Club at MJS
Quidditch is a new sport with two teams of seven players, each mounted on
broomsticks! Played on a hockey rink-sized pitch, it is based on the game
from Harry Potter. The ultimate goal is to have more points than the other
team by the time the snitch (a tennis ball inside a long sock hanging from
the shorts of an impartial official) is caught. To score points, chasers or
keepers must get the quaffle, a slightly deflated volleyball, into one of three
of the opposing hoops which scores the team 10 points.
It starts immediately after half term at MJS. In order to take part, collect a
form from Mrs Dugdale or the school office.

Attendance target set by the Government is 96.1%
Current attendance figure for

Current attendance figure for

MIS is - 95.32%

MJS is - 96.29%

There are currently 8 children with 100%
attendance at MIS - let’s try and keep this
number as high as we can!

There are currently 13 children with
100% attendance at MJS - let’s try and
keep this number as high as we can!

Best Attended Class for last
week
100 Acre Wood = 100%

Best Attended Class for last
week
Cawdor = 98.73%

Class Attendance last Week

Rainbow

100 Acre Wood

Neverland

Narnia

94.64%

100%

96.93%

97.5%

Wonderland

Willows

Rivendell

Cawdor

95.77%

92.54%

95.33%

98.73%

Reminder - It is the responsibility of parents and carers to contact the office before 9am if
your child is absent from school. While the school office will call if we have not been informed,
the absence will then be an unauthorised unless there are exceptional circumstances.

Family Support Team

Barbara

Boo

Barbara and Boo (Family Support Team) are up and running! Boo is now
offering a ‘drop in’ for parents and carers at the following times:
Mondays 8:30-9:30am (MJS)
Thursdays 8:30-9:30am (MIS)
Fridays 8:30-9:30am (BPS)
We can also be contacted by phone (01263 720401 Ext. 5) - please leave a
message if we are not available and we will return your call as soon as
possible.
Support for children is also being offered and, as well as individual slots, a
‘drop in’ for children is available too.
We are here to help ……..

More info on the websites

Things happening in our local area….
Tea Time Toasties
At the All Saints Community Rooms on the 1st Monday of the month between
4-5pm. Eat and drink as much as you like! Coffee and squash included.
Donations are gratefully received.
Mundesley Library
For further information about events and to book please call 01263 720702
Opening Hours: Mon 10am-1pm, Tues 2pm-5.30pm, Fri 10am-1pm &
2pm-6.30pm, Sat 10am-1pm.
Tennis Taster Sessions
Cromer Tennis Club are offering classes for kids aged 4-11. Six coaching sessions, a
racket and ball set and a personalised t-shirt for £25!
Sign up at www.tennisforkids.co.uk and search postcode NR27.

PLEASE ensure that all holidays are taken during
the designated holiday time

